
Alan Paton ~sa ., 
c/o Oxford Universit~ Press , 
'fhibault House , 
Thibault Snuare, 
Cape Town . 

Dear Mr Paton, 

c/o N.J . ~•ac!lobert, 
... ~ Hill Street , 

( ·"-
Waterk loo f ExtenFion, 

Pretoria. 
'.!2nr1 De cemher. 

I cannot understand why, in your intere,"!tinb biography of 

J, H. Hofmeyr, you have seen fit to make some remarks about my l ate 

husband, G. Rayner Ellis, which are untrue and unjusto This is all the 

mo re puzzl ing as the records of the times will show that he wa~ an 

admirer and supporter of Hofmeyr . 

As the description of my l ate husband :is n.n 'e ffeminate man ' is 

c,uite simply not truu, and adds nothing to the point you ;ire ma~dng, 

it can only hnve been put in in order to be dispar!\ging. 

I do not know on what you base you statement "As for El lis:, the 

writer has no doubt that by Hofmeyr ' s standards he knew he- was weighed 

and found wanting" - but I know tha t this was most ce:r:-tainly not the 

oase. You go on to say "in the gall of that knowledge he dipped his 

pen". This suggests that Rayner Ellis ,rrote critically of Hofmeyr 

for-reasons of personal spite; a g roi:: !"lv 11nf0,ir suggestion which 

implies that Ellis showed a lack of integrity and a pettiness of which 

he was incapable. 

Rayner Ell i s certainly wrote critically of Hofmeyr when he felt that 

t,his ,n!': necessary; he was not a Jone in this . At other times he was 

most generous in his prA.ise. Indeed you ffott te severril le:i.ders 
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from the Rand l>;lily Mail which prove this - especially the editorial 

on the granting of the honorary degr ee by Oxford University, and the 

ones n.t the tjme of the Witch Hunt when Ellis supported Hofmeyr . I 

o.m only sorry that you did not nuote the most famous leader of the 

time - i . e . the brilli1rnt satirical "Yardl ey ?..ui:;t Go" - written by 

Joel Mervis and Rayner El lis in collaboration. 

My daughter, t, i si:; L:.R. E llis of the B.B.C . , and my i:;on, 

llr. G. F.H..EJ.lis of St John ' ~ College, (;(l,ll)bridge, wish to associate 

themselves with tl1Hs n1v .. ' . We alJ ilo">e th; t in any further 

editions of the l>ook yo11 will see yonr wo.y to le·1ving out or n.1terin6 

the o ffen<li ng rc111n.r 1rn . 

Yours faithfully, 

q .tt. EL~~ 
(Mrs u. rto.yne r ~llis) 


